**Dance Camps**

**Storybook Ballet**
Fairies, princesses and magical animals! These creative movement (age 3-5) and intro to ballet (age 6-8) camps will have fun dancing through the magical worlds of story books such as Swan Lake, Alice in Wonderland and 12 Dancing Princesses. Each day of camp includes a story, games, dancing and crafts. Your dancers will decorate props and costumes for a short dance presentation for parents on Friday.

Mon-Fri, July 10-14  
Ages: 3-5  
Tuition: $125 General | $95 Member  
Instructor: Elise Eriksen

**Animal Kingdom Dance Camp**
Take a trip to Animal Kingdom! Dancers will journey through the jungle, ice caps, ocean, and fairytale while learning creative movement (age 3-5) and intro to ballet (ages 6-9) dance camps. Dancers will explore environments through dance, stories, and crafts. A dance presentation inspired by our favorite animals will be shown to families on the last day of camp.

Mon, Fri, July 31-Aug 4  
Ages: 3-5  
Tuition: $125 General | $95 Member  
Instructor: Vadne White

**Workshops**

**Choreography Workshop**
Are you thinking about submitting a piece for our annual Original Works production? Miss Vanesa’s inspiring approach will help you find your creative voice, hone your choreographic abilities, and expand your artistic potential. Learn how to build movement for the stage using time, space, and energy.

Level: 5  
Mon-Fri, July 4-8  
Tuition: $285 General | $235 Member  
Instructor: Vadne White

**Intermediate Ballet Intensive**
This intensive for pre-pointe and new pointe students will provide a daily ballet technique class followed by classes of other genres including jazz, tap, and modern. Students will receive a true ballet experience, and will be prepared for entry into our regular Ballet classes.

Level: 3  
Tuition: $82 General | $72 Member  
Instructor: Joy Chiglieri

**Contemporary Jazz & Lyrical**
A beginning/intermediate class of Contemporary and Lyrical techniques and phrase work, this beginner-intermediate level class will introduce and train level 3-4 students in Lyrical timing and technique, and Contemporary movement. Following a center warm up focused on building upper body strength, fluid flow, and parallel alignment, we will continue with across the floor phrases in both styles.

Wednesdays, 3:00-4:00 pm  
1: July 26-28, $82 General | $72 Member  
2: Aug 22-23, $82 General | $72 Member  
Both Sessions: $154 General | $134 Member  
Instructor: Madeline Morser

**Intermediate Modern and Choreography**
Miss Vanesa teaches the level 3 and 4 students the movements that are the foundation for classical modern dance and helps them build into their creative voice. Contraction, spirals, basic floor work, and the concepts of Modern dance style will be explored through fun and challenging routines of Modern dance and are taught in a manner that is encouraging and fun.

Tuesdays, 4:00-5:30 pm  
1: Jul 1-Aug 1, $100 General | $90 Member  
2: Aug 8-29, $128 General | $108 Member  
Both Sessions: $236 General | $196 Member  
Instructor: Vadne White

**Adults**

**Adult Modern Dance**
Explore the Modern Dance styles of Graham, Cunningham, Limon and other greats of this genre. In our fun and experienced instructor, Vanesa Wylie.

Tuesdays, 1:15-2:15 pm  
1: July 11-25, $64 General | $54 Member  
2: Aug 8-29, $82 General | $72 Member  
Both Sessions: $136 General | $116 Member  
Instructor: Vanesa Wylie

**Adult Contemporary**
Having trained and performed on both coasts, Madeline Morser’s unique and inspirational Contemporary choreography incorporates the powerful and striking lines of Classical Modern, mixed with the intricate timing, inversions and floor work of present-day Contemporary Dance along the West Coast. Classes begin with a full center/pique up-center, including proprioceptive challenges, floor work, and center. Students will learn into expressive, feel-good movement and music. Across the floor progressions will follow center work, culminating in the building of longer phrases to be practiced and expanded upon throughout the session. Dance experience recommended.

Wednesdays, 7:00-8:00 pm  
1: July 5-26, $82 General | $72 Member  
2: Aug 22-23, $82 General | $72 Member  
Both Sessions: $154 General | $134 Member  
Instructor: Madeline Morser

**Ballet Basics for Adults**  
Want to try ballet? Take our Ballet Basics class to learn the fundamentals from our long-time instructor, Vanesa. Class will focus on the fundamentals of classical ballet: posture, turnout, the positions of feet and arms, and moving through space with grace and confidence. No ballet experience required.

Ages: 13+  
Tuesdays, 12:15-1:15 pm  
1: July 11-25, $64 General | $54 Member  
2: Aug 8-29, $82 General | $72 Member  
Both Sessions: $136 General | $116 Member  
Instructor: Vanesa Wylie

**Adult Beginning Ballet**
If it has been a while since your last Ballet class, you know the basics, or you have dance experience in other styles, this is the class for you! Miss Vanesa will give a fun and traditional ballet class with barre, center work, and across the floor combinations.

Ages: 13+  
Mon-Fri, July 10-31  
Tuition: $136 General | $116 Member  
Instructor: Sana Tepley

**Intermediate Ballet**
Our Intermediate Adult Ballet class is led by our long-time instructor and choreographer, Vanesa. Class will focus on the fundamentals of classical ballet: posture, turnout, and the positions of feet and arms, and moving through space with grace and confidence. No ballet experience required.

Ages: 13+  
Tuesdays, 2:15-3:15 pm  
1: July 11-25, $64 General | $54 Member  
2: Aug 8-29, $82 General | $72 Member  
Both Sessions: $154 General | $134 Member  
Instructor: Vanesa Wylie

**Master Classes**
Our Summer Master Class Series will be posted later in the Spring. Please check our website or social media posts for announcements!

**Director:** Vadne White  
**Instructor:** Vanesa Wylie  
**Auction in September.**  
**Make friends. Express yourself. Discover Dance.**